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Prom note change, petition from 

independent paper main issues at SGA
By KAREN JACOBS 
EdRor-in-Chkf

An independent paper's petition 
for funds and changes in universi
ty billing policies were among the 
main issues discussed at Monday's 
meeting of the Student Government 
Association (SGA).

Shawn Lanier, chairman of the

Fiscal Affairs committee, eiplained 
that members of the staff of The 
Palladium, an independent paper, 
petitioned the committee for 
money. Lanier said that according 
to the SGA Constitution and By
laws. SGA can not allocate funds 
to an independent publication, but 
added that members of his commit
tee were in favor of giving money

lo Ihc paper.
Lanier said (hat his committee 

would consult with Dean of 
Students Dr. Barry Jenkins, 
members of The PalUidium staff, 
and Karen Jacobs, editor-in-chief 
of The Mercer Cluster, the official 
student newspaper of (he 
university.

Lanier indicated (hat his commit
tee may suggest a revision of Arti
cle 6 of the SGA by-laws and con
stitution penaming to the ap
propriation of student activities 
funds printed in The Lair, the stu- 

^denl handbook.
The revision committee of The 

. Lair is headed up by Ron Light. 
Judicial Council chief justice, and 
Sean Black, editor of The 
Palladium.

Director of Financial Affairs 
Frank Pinkston, (he featured 
speaker, explained that- students 
who are unable to pay bills at the 
beginning of a quarter could con
tract with one of four prepayment 
plan companies, said that pay- 

I ment would be due on a monthly 
! basis, but added that some com- 
\j panics do have an extended repay- 
I ment plan. The promissory note 

procedure is being discontinued 
due lo large amounts of money 
owed to the university by students 
who have not settled debts, 
Pinkston said.,

Under the new procedure 
^ adopted by the business office,
^ students who could not pay up froniy

^ See SGA. p. 2

Mercer/Roberts issue:
Trustees adopt resolution 

supporting administration

Frank Pinkston dbcussed prom note changes at SGA Mondaji.

Frito-Lay donates coihputer
Frito-Lay, Inc., the nation's 

leading snack food manufacturer, 
donated a S150 thousand computer 
to Mercer University Monday, 
while advocating Ihc need for 
business and cducaiion lo work 
closely logelhcr.

Harlan D. S.iauffcr, engineering 
vice president for Friio-Lay. 
presented the computer to Dr. C. 
B. Gambrell, dean of the School of 
Engineering.

"It's no longer enough lor an 
employee lo be willing lo work 
hard. Wc need a highly skilled 
work force to operate our plants 
and we believe that supporting 
cducaiion is a good invcsimcnl." 
said Stauffer. "All Amctiean 
businesses are involved in Ihe 
business of education, but 1 believe 
that you will see the business eom- 
munily play an even larger role in

pressing for higher cducalional 
standards in Ihc next several 
years."

"We expect lo sec central 
Georgia grow dramalieally in the 
next few years, becoming a ecnlcr 
for high-lech indusiries and 
research. For Mercer, that will 
mean opptiituniiics to aliraet addi
tional faculty and students. It will 
also mean new rcsponsibililicy to 
educate men ami women lo lake the 
leadership position in these in
dustries. " he said.

The Digital Equipment Corpora
tion coinpuicr donated by Frilo-Lay 
can be used as a host computer, led 
by mini-computers or linked with 

• a personal computers. Beginning 
almost immediately, ihe computer 
will be used by the School ol 
Mcdictnc for data analysis and 
research training by medical and

biomedkai engineering !kiudents.
Dr. Gambrell said. ’‘Mercer 

University deeply appreciates this 
very generous gift from FrilivLay. 
This computer will considerably 
tmpro%c our capability to progress 
in the area of biomedical engineer
ing. It will also greatly enhance 
axjpcraiion between the engineer
ing and medical schot)ls."
“This country has grown 

because of hard work and creativi 
ty.'■ Stauffer said. "A trained in 
lelligence ls the nwst valuable a.s.sc 
any man or woman can have. Friio 
Lay is proud to join with Mcrcci 
in training the next generation ol 
pv>eis. engineers, physicians, 
teachers, soenlists and Frito-Lay 
plant managers."

Stauffer is a member of the Na
tional Engineering Advisory Board 
for the cn^nccring school.

Editor's note: This report is 
based on an article in the October 
24 edition of The Macon Telegraph 
and News.

By RUBY FOWLER 
Associate Editor

Members of the university’s 
board of trustees passed a resolu
tion supporting the administration's 
commitment to academic freedom 
at a meeting on Friday.

Characterizing Lee Roberts’ at
tack on President Kirby Godscy as 
a “deplorable spectacle. ” 30 of 
the 45 trustees affirmed their con
fidence in Gtxlsey’s leadership.

The iO-point resolution was 
adopted as a response lo the na
tionally publicized campaign of a 
fundamentalist Southern Baptist 
group seeking to increase domina
tion of the university.

Atlanta attorney Robert Steed, 
board chairman, announced the 
results of the two-hour meeting. He 
said the board “cannot and will not 
compromise.’’ and *’wc cannot 
and will not relinquish the respon
sibility which the charter vests in 
the trustees.’’

Apparently, the trustees arc will
ing to sacrifice the more than $2 
million annual contribution from 
the Georgia Baptist Convention, 
particularly if the sacrifice will 
preserve academic and religious 
freedom.

Godsey. however, assened that 
the university will not seek a 

'divorce from the state Baptist 
association.

“This university is taking no in
itiatives to sever its lies to the

Georgia Baptist Convention. I’ve 
heard no talk among the trustees 
about leaving the Georgia Bap-- 
lists."

The trustees' resolution “proud
ly affirms" Godsey’s leadership.

“Dr. Godsey is an authentic and 
genuine Christian who has a pro
found understanding of the grace of 
God in Christ, and he has the liber
ty in Christ to express his own 
Biblical understanding of *alva-^ 
lion." the resolution reads.

In the style of their fundament 
lalisi critics, they cited scrip
ture: Matthew 10:32. Jesus’ asser
tion that “Whosoever therefore 
shall confess me before men. him 
will I confess also before my Father 
which is in heaven." and Matthew 
7: 1-2, Jesus’ injunaon. “Judge 
not. that ye be not judged ...”

Godsey said the current con
troversy points out the need to in
sulate the trustees from church 
politics.

“It's a sound means, a balanced 
approach for electing trustees and 
assuring that a university is not sub
ject to (he political whims of a 
given religious conviction. We 
must have more stability and con
tinuity than that."

Godscy added that the attack 
from without has unified the 
Mercer community. “Part of the 
nature of a university is to spawn 
controversy. I suppose." he said. 
“There’s always disagreement 
within universities, and cenainly 
that’s the case at Mercer. But it is 
alsti the case that when the founda
tions of the university arc shaken

See TRUSTEF^, p. 4
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News^^^
Women’s dub sponsors fashion show

The Mercer Women's Club will 
sponsor a Nigerian Fashion show 
al ils fail luncheon. Saturday. Nov. 
7 in the Ballroom of the Rosewood 
Tea House.

Chi Ezekwueche. a Macon resi
dent and native of Nigeria, will 
display clothing aspects of Nigerian 
culture. Clothing us made of cotton 
fabric, some handwoven. features 
batik designs. Models will wear 
short dresses, skins, long castans. 
hcadwraps and scarves.

A unique design found in some 
of the fabric is created by a tech
nique known as "adite eleso." 
Leaves are stitched on to the fabric

before it is dyed. When the process 
is completed, the stitches are re
moved along with the leaf and the 
result is a leaf design, complete 
with veins and the places where the
stitches were removed.

Hand woven wall hangings will 
be on display, as well as dress 
material from Nigeria.

Anyone who wishes to buy 
material may do so.

Models will include LuCy An
drews. Ruth Alexander. Kathy 
Rigoli. Wilma Parrish. Ruth 
Skelton. Feenie Midkiff. Vickie 
Bass. Judy Keller. Gwen Parker. 
Regina Harris. Belinda Pedioso. 
Pat Robinson. Maty Ekcledo. and

AniU Kelley.
The Women's Club is open to all 

active or retired faculty and suff as 
well as mtwcomers. It's purpose is 
to promote fellowship in the 
university through participation in 
various snail groups of common 
interest such as book clubs, arts and 
crafts, canasta, bridge, exercise, 
and gourmet cooking. Through 
these small groups people get to 
know each other, friendships are 
fontted and the pain of uprooting 
from another area is made easier to 
cope with.

Cisella Cramer is president of the 
club.

After 140 years, 

Frat integrates

Band concert set for Sunday
The Concert Band will present its 

fall concert Sunday. Nov. 1. al 
2:30 p.m. in Newton ^all Chapel.

The program will feature Dr. 
Robert Parris, assistant professor of 
music and univcisiiy otganist, as 
organ soloist playing "Manhen 
Veen" by Haydn Wood.
, Other works to be performed will

be "Lancashire." by Jim Cumow. cert march. Completing the pro- 
based on the hymn tune "Lead on gram will be "Light Calvalry 
O King Eternal." and "Symphonic Overture." by Von Suppe. arrang- 
Dance No. 3." by -Clifton ed by Fillmore, and "Symphonic

From College Press Serv ice
TUSCALOOSA. ALA - For 

the first lime in 140 years, a 
University of Alabama fraternity 
has become integrated.

Phi Beta Sigma, a heretofore 
black fraternity, inducted Mark 
Btafford. a while student from 
Florida, into Utc house 2 weeks 
ago.

The induction occurred as a 
number of black greek houses were 
moving onto Alabama's traditional
ly white Greek Row for the first 
time this fall.

Last year, the predominantly 
black Bela Phi Bela sorority in
ducted a white woman at Alabama.

> - ’

"I think that's icrriric.’,' univer
sity President Joab Thomas said.

Brafford told the Crimson & 
White, the student paper, he join
ed Phi Bela Sigma because "they 
don't stifle your individuality. All 
the other fralcmilies. through my 
eyes, seem to want to mold you to 
be like everyone else."

Sometimes, such integration can 
be only haltingly successful. A 
white student joined the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania's Black Student 
League (BSL) last year, but the 
BSL. after some members pro
tested.^feclively downgraded the 
studentSt membership to 
"associate" status.

Variations" by Claude T. Smith.
Dr. Benny Ferguson is conduc

tor and director of bands.

Williams, based on Mexican fiesu 
themes. Trumpet soloist Ricky 
Williams, a sophomore music
education major and graduate of ____ -
Warner RoWnrMtgtrSchoolTwni-----rhe" pmgwnv tnipcn- T<rtIH“
play "Valdres." a Norweigan con- public without charge.

Symposium slated on 

teaching and learning

Partners in Education needs volunteers
Partners In Education. Bibb 

County’s central clearinghouse for 
public school volunteers, coor
dinates many worthwhile activities 
in the community - arvd the 
assisunce of Mercer students is 
wanted and needed. One of Part
ners' most recent endeavors is the

formation of a community tutoring 
service at Macedonia Baptist 
Church on Anthony Road, through 
which local high school students 
receive encouragement and 
assistance in mathematics and 
English.

Tutpring sessions held at the

Church on Wednesday afternoons 
from 4:30 until 5:30 p.m. 
Volunteer tutors give one hour of 
their time each week. If you arc in
terested in volunteering your ser
vices for this worthwhile program, 
call the Partners in Education of
fice at 744-4836.

By EDDIE SANFORD 
Staff Writer .

A symposium on teaching and 
learning at Mercer will be con
ducted next quarter.

According to Beth Hammond, 
associate director of Stetson 
Library, the symposium will 
feature teaching and learning 
techniques "which have been 
developed on the campus in the last 
five o^six years." This would give 
professors a chance to enlighten

each other on many ways to present 
material to students.

Professors within a department 
share ideas and experiences with 
each other often, but these ideas 
and experiences don't get around to 
other people, said Hammond. She 
spoke further: "This is an excellent 
opportunity for professors to share 
what they've done.”

Hammond said the symposium 
will probably be held in laic 
January at the student center or the 
medical school.

OBS plans carnival
By CHF.RYL JONES 
SufT Writer

The Organiiaiion of 'Black 
Studenu is sponsoring a Halloween 
carnival Saturday in Penfield Gym 
from6-9 p.m. This service project 
is benefiting the Macon Boys' Club 
and die children al Booker T.

Washington Community Center.
Paula Martin. LaTrelle White. 

Beverly Miller and Robyn Rease 
are primary coordinalors for the 
event which will feature booths 
from BSU. Circle K and the Black 
Greeks with their sweethearu.

OBS members will serve as 
chaperones while the children trick

SGA

or treat prior to the carnival. Hot 
dogs, candy apples, cotton candy, 
and baked goods will be available.

Personal inviuiions were settl to 
Burke Elementary School and 
Bruce Elementary School. Macon 
community children arc invited as 
well. News reporters from Chan
nels I3.and 24 will attend.

Coodmicd fri>m page 1

could complete an application for 
a monthly billing account. Pinkston 
stated that these monthly bills 
would”'have interest tacked on to 
them" and that the business office 
would examine past payment 
molds to determine if students arc 
eligible for the policy.

Pinkston defended the new pro
cedure on grounds that the 
"university is not a finance agen
cy or bank." and said that the 
business office would like to en
courage students to make financial
arrangements before bills are due.

Pinkston staled that the bulk of 
the money owed to the university 
is owed by students who no longer 
attend Mercer. He said that his of
fice would place student accounts 
in the hands of a collection agency 
"only if studenls didn't make a 
good effoit to pay bills."

All or part of work study funds 
would be applied to a student's 
open account if the student owed a 
large amount of money, Pinkston 
said.

Additionally, the SGA passed a 
motion to allocate $475 to The

Dulcimer, the literary magazine, lo 
be used to expand ils scope lo in
clude prize competitions. A motion 
was also passed allocating $600 lo 
the Inlcrfraiemity Council for a 
band parly to benefit three 
charities.

Farley Youman. a student, said 
that a qualified person should be 
working in the health clubs during 
operation times. He also expressed 
concern that the lights at the tennis 
couru are turned off too early dur
ing the week.

WINTER QUARXm 

SCHEDULE 

COMPLETION DAYS
WHO: Students who participating in winter 
quarter registration and

a) were unable to obtain a full load, or
b) are permitted to overload winter quarter.

WHAT TO DO:
Step 1 - Check Post Office for confirmed 
schedule
Step 2 - Take'your confirmation to your ad
visor to obtain appropriate form and signature. 
Step 3 - If overloading, secure appropriate 
dean’s signature.
Step 4 - Bring form to Registrar’s Office (108 
Langdale) for processing.

WHEN: NOVEMBER 2 - 4 
(Monday - Wednesday) 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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FSP student rapells.

Bear Battalion At Work
The Mcrccf ROTC Bear Bat

talion is working this year to be in
volved in a number of school- 
related functions.

To Stan the year. ROTC par
ticipated in the annual Freshman 
Seminar Program (FSP) cainpouts. 
These events are designed to assist 
freshmen in building self- 
confidence and to begin their ad
justment to college life by 
understanding and relying on ihuir 
peers. At the campouls, ROTC 
cadets and staff help these students 
conquer the challenges of rapellmg. 
cannueing and the ’‘slide for life." 
Each event was designed to over
come apprehensions, giving the 
participants a positive .sense of 
accomplishment.

On Saturday. Nov. 14, the 
Military Science Department is 
sponsoring another event for the 
Mountaineering class. The Bear

Battalion will return to the FSP 
location for a day of rapelling. us
ing the “slide for life," and prac
ticing rope bridge skills. This trip 
will be free of charge and open to 
any Mercer student. Anyone who 
would like to participate should 
contact an ROTC staff member or 
cadet *by November II for 
reservations.

Winter quarter courses in ROTC 
include: Mil 112 “The Army 
Adventure." a historical and con
temporary review of the Army. To 
challenge those interested in learn
ing to use a rillc. Mil 212 covers 
basic rifle marksmanship. The 
course will include the actual fir
ing of the Army 's M-16 A1 rifle.

Any student who has questions 
concerning ROTC classes t>r apply
ing for an Army Scholarship shi>uld 
visit the Military Science Depart
ment or ask a cadei*fbr details.

Smith Planetarium reopens 

with a Halloween concert
The Mark Smith Plancurium »l 

ihc Macon Museum of Arts anJ 
Sciences reopens with a 
special Halloween cosmic concert 
called A Lillie Fright Music today.

Designed for the entire family, 
this program features ghoulies. 
ghostics and - things that go bump 
in the night" performing with 
lasers, thousands of stars and 
special effects.

Showtime is 9 p.m. Friday and 
6 p.m.. 7 p.m.. 8 p.m . 9 p.m.. 10 
p.m.’ and 11 p.m. Saturday, Oct.

.11. Admission is S.3.
The renovation of the 

planetarium included resurfacing 
the planetarium dome tor brighter 
stars, c-onstruclion of a 90-foot pro
jections gallery, installation of a 
computer controlled speciajjjITecis 
system, and a new surround-sound 
system that will accurately 
reproduce the sweef sound of a 
violin and the raw power of a 
thunder clap or a rocket launch.

For more information call 
(912)477-3232.

THE COLLEGE 

§TOKE
FALL SALE V
30»/o OFF

ALL SWEATSHIRTS & 
PANTS & T’s 

Sale Ends November 7th
Typewriter Rental Available

LOUIE’S HOTDOGS 

& FROZEN YOGURT
We serve err beef hoUoga pnptmd esptaally lor you. 
plain DOG M

-
-

DELUXE DOG , ’-75
SCRAMBLE DOG
POLISH SAUSAGE VOO

DELUXE NACHOS 1.75
DU Pick/ea -25
Coke, Dr. Ptpptr.

Sprue, DM Coke .SO 5 70

FROZEN YOOURT
Vanilla A chocolate everyday

2 different flavors daily
Jr. Cop .3 oz..............................................
Small .5 02................................................ 99
Medium .7 02................
Lutb* 9 02
Milkshakes......................... t.50
Sugar Cooes fr,Walllt Cone t.50
Sundaes ...................................................
Hot Fudge Sundae 1.79
Banana Split........................................... 2.39

195 Spring St. 
Macon, GA 31201 

For orders to go call: 
742-7888

10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Monday - Friday

10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday

COUPON
Regular Hot Dog

With Choice Of ONE-TOPPING 
(Slaw, Chili, Cheese, or Kraul)

SMALL DRINK AND SALAD 
All For Only

S1.50
GOOD UNTIL NOVEMBER 23 _ j

Congratulations
mmebeste

from Ae Marine Corps.
This past summer, these individuals 

overcame the most physically and mentally 
demanding challenge they've ever faced.

Darren Charles ^*oesel

Marine Officer Candidate School.
\ki- an- proud iif Iheir individual aamiiplishmcnl. 

Now they an- one of Ihi- few;

Murines
WerehduBtt^AfPrtPodnrro.

#
('.apuin Timothy .V. Saunders 
Staff Sergeant Randall Watkins 

I S.MC officer SELECnON OFEK E 
1355 .Mariena P-arkway, Suite 116 

Marietla. Georgia 3006'
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Interview:

Michael Deep has paid his dues

A

\

By DONNA M. ITZOE 
Femlare Writer

While many a writer has ciaim* 
ed noble purposes for his ait, 
Michael Deep explains, “ ! want 
to entertain and make some 
money.”

Deep, 33, may sound a little 
materialistic on the surface, but this 
is no shallow man. His play Folly 
of a Clown explores the idea that 
man will inevitably do everything 
to keep himself from being happy, 
and this writer believes that is true?

A 1976 gnaduate of Mercer. 
Deep has worked as an actor, a 
night club comedian and a tem
porary employee for major cor- 
poralioas. It was at that last job that 
Deep discovered men and wonten 
executives are so stressed that they 
feel the need to conceal happiness.

“The folly (of his clown).” he 
says. *'iv every man’s folly of 
blocking a way to peace because of

ambition, anxiety and (feelings oO 
worthlessness.”

In the play. Deep takes this 
modem problem and seU it in a 
“remote” time. Deep also wrote 
most of the music for the play. 
Since he used silem film techni
ques, he describes fotty as “Charlie 
Chan meets Regency Pantomime.”

He had a clear notion of how he 
wanted his first play to come across 
to the audience: “to entertain and 
enlighten not depress and 
enlighten.”

Of course, h^ does not submit 
that he is not in this line of work 
to not make money. He has spent 
the last eleven years in New York 
City paying those “artistic dues.” 
Deep started out in a rat-infested 
YMCA and now lives in a New 
York penthouse, a feat he refers to 
as from the “ridiculous to the 
sublime.”

Since Deep has spent much of his

time working in commercials or 
writing, and since his most grati
fying experiences result from im
mediate audience response, he 
plans to audition for the theatre 
when he returns to New York.

This experience with “Folly." 
though, found Deep as a student of 
Paul Oppy {Folly director) once 
again. He says, “I’m not surpris
ed to find out I Itave a lot more to 
learn from Paul aiKl the SDA 
department.”

How does Deep feebabout his 
play being performed at his old 
school? He docs not want and will 
not accept all of the credit or the 
responsibility. “This (the play) has 
been such a totally collaborative ef- 
fon between m^ Paul and the 
students, so it’smoi all on me.”

Folly of a Clown is running Oc
tober 29-31. Tickets arc available 
at T‘s Comer in the Connell Stu- 
dem Center.

Bettina Gregory to-speak

Professors make advisee training tapes
Mintf.’" Tlw tape is designed to say 
that it is alright to be undecided on 

I qiajor. to explore reasons that

Bettina Gregory 
ABC News Correspondent Bet

tina Gregory will sp^ Tuesday.
Nov. 10 at 8 p.ro. in Willingham 
Auditorium.

Gregory, the first speaker of the 
1987-88 Insight/Lecture scenes of 
the Student Union Activities Booijl. 
will address the topic.: ylour- 
nalism: Is the First Amendment in 
Trouble?" She describes this lec

ture as "a summary of the good, 
the bad and ugly aspects of modem 
journalism."

Gregory was named ABC News' 
Senior General Assignment Cor
respondent in April, 1980. Based 
in Washing^, she covets a variety 
of natitynal news stories for ABC.

Gregory is the recipient of 
numerous jouinilism awards. In

1983. she was named among the 
nation's top ten investigative 
reponers by TV GUIDE. She 
received the Women in Com
munications 1979 Clarion Award 
for her investigative series on the 
General Services Administraton. 
Also in 1979. she was awarded the 
Women at Work Broadcast Award 
for excellence in reporting by the 
National Commission on Working 

•Women.
In December. 1978, she was 

awarded first place for National 
News by Odyssey Institute in New 
York for her series of investigative 
reports dealing with children's 
welfare. In 1976. Gregory won the 
Front Page Award from the 
Newswomen club of New York for

an ABC Radio News "Perspec
tive" program on prostitution.

In addition to covering regular 
agencies, Gregory has reported on 
reaction in the United Sates to the 
Chernobyl.nuclear disaster and its 
effect on the U.S. nuclear industry; 
the TWA Terrorist bombing; 
airline safety in the U.S.; and the 
investigalion of the Arrow Air 
Crash.

Prior to her present assignment, 
Gregory was a White House Cor
respondent for ABC News. She 
covered the Iran crisis for the 
White House, repotting on conti
nuing developments on the hostage 
situation for ABC's "World News 
Tonight," "Good Morning 
America" and "Nighiline,"

By SUSANNAH VASS 
Features Editor

Advisement training videos are 
the newest tools in Mercer's ap
proach to student educational and 
career planning.

Produced in collaboraiion by Dr. 
John Chalfa. Gilbeil Lee, and Paul 
Oppy. the videos target new ad
visors and freshmen with undecid
ed majors.

"We decided to pul together 
training material particularly for 
new advisors," said Chalfa of the 
project undertaken as a part of the 
University's nvc-ycar Title III 
gram. Chalfa and Lee put together 
two tapes.

"The first was a general ap
proach to communication," said 
Chalfa. "The second is dealing 
specifically with how advisors can 
use different types of questions." 
With titles like "The Advising 

' Zone" and "Ask Me No Ques- 
'ions." ihc atlviscmcm training 
videos focus on helping advisors 
overcome communication pro- 
hlcnis with Ihcir advisees.

Out of the udviscmcQt videos 
came the idea for Ihc video ihai 
Chalfa and Lee arc currcnily work
ing on. lenaiivcly titled "Did You 
Ever Have To Make Up Your

TRUSTEES

people cite for not having made up 
their minds, and to provide 
categories with which freshmen can 
identify.

"We made mention (in the 
video) of mechanisms on campus 
that would be helpful, how the 
general education program can lead 
lo decision-making." said Chalfa. 
"What students do in their first 
couple of years can become 
avenues for career decisions."

With a new emphasis on career 
counseling at Mercer, Chalfa 
hopes, through commercial means 
and locally produced efforts, to 
create a library of maierials,for 
students.

"The actual production has been 
fun. and a learning experience." 
said Chalfa. "Gilbert and I have 
written all three of them. Thai's 
been interesting; he has written 
screenplays professionally. We col
laborate well."

Chalfa wonders about how close
ly the videos draw from his per
sonal experience in advising. "It's 
made me think a lot nxrre about the 
way I deal with my advisees."

Continued from page I

by someone attacking academic 
freedom and religious 
frccdum, wc are of a common 
mind. We clearly and 
forcefully will defend the freedom 
of a university, even the freedom 
lo disagree."
God,sey said he has given no

thought to resigning. But he also 
'said. "1 cerainly would not he in- 
icre-sled in being a pan of a univer
sity that in any way restricted the 
academic freedom and limited Ihc 
range of inquiry of those who study 
and teach thcfeT"

Campus Capsule
Campus Capsule is a listing of notices and meetings. Organiza- 
Uons wishing id publicize announcements should inquire at the 
Cluster, Box A.

TRICK-OR-TREAT
Children of faculty and saff will be trick-or-treating in the MEP lounge 

Saturday, Oct. 31, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. To register children conuct 
Residence Lne at 744-2687 or come to the MEP lounge on Saturday.

CASS TO SPEAK
Dr. Michael Cass, professor of English, will speak in the Mercer 

University community worship service Sunday. Nov. 1. at 11 a.m. in 
Ware Music Hall.

* •••
MOUNTAINEERING COMPETmON 

• The Miliary Science Depatunem will sponsor a mounuineering com
petition and cookout Wednesday, Nov. 11. at 1 p.m. on the ROTC field. 
Students, parents, faculty and sUff are invited and trophies will be 
awarded.

***
ALBRECHT TO PLAY

Dr. TimoOiy Albrechl, associale professor of Music al Emory Univer
sity, will play Monday, Nov. 2. al 8 p.m. in Newton Chapel. This rcciial 
is a part of the Plunkclt-Scwcil Organ series itnd is open lo ihc public.•••

LA.MBDA CHI-KAPPA SIG PARTY
Lambda Chi Alpha and Kappa Sigma fraternities will sponsor a Hallo- 

wren^rty Friday, Ocl. 30, at 9 p.m. al the Lambda Chi lodge.
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Mercer Views
Mercer View* ii an Impromptn poll conducted on the campus.

Should the U.S. provide mditary 

or other aid to the Nicaraguan Contras? 

Why or why not?
Compiled by RUBY FOWLER and THOM PACER.

a Monka Hill, sophomore: Yes; 
communism is a threat, and no mat
ter how much we would like to en
joy peace, it can’t be realized. 
/Vmcrica should protect her in
terests, with military and other 
kinds of aid.

Lewis Nolcs, sophomore: We 
should, but we should limit that aid 
to medical or nonmiliiary items, 
unless the Nicaraguan government 
tries to eradicate the Contras under 
the auspices of the Contradora 
Peace Plan. If this occurs, the U.S. 
should fully-support the Contras,

Brian Bellamy, freshman: No,
the contras arc not a solid group of 
military pa>ple that we should sup- 
ptirt. Wc shtHjld send our own per
sonnel down to train and educate 
them to use technology. Then they 
can help themselves.

Michele Thomas, freshman: It is 
tOA) bad that people can ! get along 
in this world. Idealistically, wc 
should leave pet>plc alone and let 
them be themselves. The question 
should not even have to be asked. 
People arc dying down there 
because of our involvement and the 
involvement of Communists.

CulandiTs Darrisaw. senior: No. 
because the nujohiy ot cili/cns in 
Nicaragua diplonutically elected 
the Sandinistu government, and the 
majority of the AnKTn%m popula- 

.tion oppi>ses this allotnurni.

r

r r^.Q^ i

■y ill
m ' TI

/■

Darsin Thurman, senior: No. 
more o! our money shoi^ be used 
inside the U.S, It wc have extra 
funds, then 1 think we could pro- 
habls use it for outside sj>endmg. 
But our primary fix-us should be 
within our own country.

.Nina Patel, freshman: Yes, they 
should. The Sandinistas are com
munists. 1 think It is a worthwhile 
cause.

Julie Ureenc, freshman: No. 
Nicaragua is not with us. why 
shrmld wc fight for them?

n
,/1

r
Bill Uradnik, junior: 1 think nut. 
1 think that wc have too many 
domestic problcnvs to worry abtuii 
before wc worry about other coun- 
irics’ views.

Ken Lewis, freshman: The U.S. 
is cither going to have to support 
the Contras or pull out. Wc need 
to lake a definite position.

Baxter Gillespie,, senior: No; 
Militarily strong-arming Central 
American governments tocLMifomi 
to U.^. policy and wishes is not the . 

lo achieve peace nor tranquili* 
n Central America.

Philip Coulc. freshman: Yes. we 
cannxil allow another communist 
country to exist so close to oor 
bonders. To do so threatens fhe 
security of the U.S.

' ■

1
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Letter:
Men’s weight room and 

tennis courts have problems
, Tbe weight room ti(nsay>: open 
from! lo 5 on Wednesdny end Fri- 
diy. Three timei I erriveifbetwcen 
2:30 and 3 p.m. and found the 
weight room locked. Student 
woiketa are paid on an hourly 
basia. Sometimes a worker will ar
rive to open the facility and then not 
appear^gain until closing or after. 
This means that there is no instruc
tion for beginning lifters. Most im
portant, this spells trouble for 
Mercer University sometime in the 
future. That is because the in
surance company that insures the 
weight room can claim that it does 
not have to cover accident expense 
if there is not a qualified worker on 
hand. Accidents do happen in 
weight rooms, and without super
vision it is not a matter o(^if. but 
when. Considering the loss of 
money that Mercer has lost with 
stocks and the problems associated 
with the Lee Roberts controversy, 
this would be the worst time for

Mercer u> have a patem law suit on
iu hands. The immediate super
visor for the men's weight room 
has failed repeatedly in exercising 
control over her workers. 
Something should be done before 
is is too late.

Another problem that has hap
pened repeatedly over the years has 
been the lighting of the tennis 
couru. They are on an automatic 
system set by the physical plant. 
Playing in the dusk numerous 
times, I noticed that the lights were 
not coming'on. The majority of 
cars going down the street had their 
lights on. Am 1 stupid to assume 
that if people are having trouble 
seeing a car moving 40 miles per 
hour, that it would even be harder 
to see something as small as a ten
nis ball moving at 90 miles per 
hour? An automatic timer gives 
technology a bad name. It can not 
adjust to cihudy days that make it 
darker earlier. Of course, the sun

■ goes down eatliera little bit each 
day. Is the automatic timer really 
saving the school enough money to 
warrant a vrorker to have to change 
the timer everyday? That is 
unrealistic, and tennis players end 
up sometimes waiting in pitch black 
for the lights to come on. Others 
(like myselO who covet their time 
just leave in disgust.

Letting players turn on the light' 
themselves would not waste any 
money if a security guard walking 
by the courts would turn off the 
Hgltts left on by irresponsible peo
ple; it seldom happened during the 
years that there was no timer. If the 
automatic system saves a lot of 
money, I would like u> see the stats.
I doubt it, when I drive by the 
courts and see nobody playing, but 
eveiy light on. And how about the 
numerous times last year when 1 
drove by in a pouring rain and saw 
all the lights on?

Farley Youman

JOIN THE
MERCER CLUSTER STAFF

The Mercer Cluster is accepting applications for staff 
membership.

POSITIONS OPEN FOR:
•Photographers ^Writers •Circulation Director 

Send inqui^'s to Cluker, Box A or apply in person 
to Karen Jacobs at the Cluster office.

1
"THE

EIGHTH
plague'

.^2____Mm
I

fllFmr0iCluj:teir
Edilor-lti-Chlef............................................ Karen Jacobs
Associate EdltorT.. .7....................... Ruby Fowler
Sports Editor .............................................. Cheryl Jones
Features Editor.......................... ............... Susannah Vass
Business Manager........................ ......... . Brad Wilson
Adviser............................ ........... . Dr. Harlan Stensaas
Technical Consultant..........i..................... David Tucker
Columnist................................................-.......... Ron Light
Chief Photographer ...................................... Thom Pacer

Photographers 
Rafael Pinzon, Sonia Butts

SUff Writers
Art Tenniiie, Eddie Sanford, Cheryl Jones, 

Heather Hooks, Rich Benson 
Donna Ilzoe, Veronica Sneed, and Robbie Tumley

Member, Georgia Collegiate Press Association 
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

Address: Box A, Mercer. Office located on third floor of 
the Student Center. 744-2871.

Published every Friday during ihe regular sphool year, ex
cept Thanksgiving, Christmas, exams, spring break and 
Easter holidays. Printing by Judd Publishing, Macon.

The Mercer Cluster welcomes letters to the editor. They 
should be concise and typewritten. Utters must be signed 
and should be accompanied by a current address and 
telephone number. Letters should be addressed to Ihe 
Editor-In-Chief.

Deadlines:
Advertising - S p.m. Monday 
Editorials - 5 p.m. Monday 
Late News - Noon Tuesday

Opinions expressed in The Mercer Cluster are those of the 
editor or the writer of the article and are not necessarily 
those of the university or student body.

■I:.*'
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LAF
Happy 4th 

ME Too! 

TAP

Any individual or 
group wishing to 
place an ad and 
picture -in the 
1987-88 Cauldron, 
leave your name 
and number in the 
Cauldron box in 

I Student Activities.

Answers for 
Puzzle from 

page 11

N

Ctwryt HodfM HHchoock

784-9373
For Aepo.otmt««

Cow-net# Tvp-t** Wort* Proc#»«3««#r»««
Utt»r» • Term Fw#ri • at«um«t • Tt#n«rH»l.o«

TVo Job Too Lorm Of Too Smoir
179S Anthony ftad ' S S S
htaeon.

4
'-i

(Send Youf'
Friends A

Thanksgiving/Christmas 

, Message!
The November 13 edition of the 

Mercer Cluster will feature a special 

Thanksgiving/Christmas section as 

part of the end of the , 1987 year. 

Students can send their friends notes 

for FREE! Messages must be clean, 

of course.
Return your message to the Cluster, 

Box A. Deadline for all messages is 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

The Mercer Cluster Scavenger Hunt
Find all the items on the 

list and you could win!
i-

1) An airline air sickness bag (preferably not filled).
2) A city map oTAtlanta.
3) A copy of the Mercer Pulpit.
4) A napkin from Sub-Station II on Riverside Dr., initialized by

store owner Donnell Black.
5) A Trivial Pursuit game card.
6) A gas receipt for 10*.
7) Wrappers from the following (clean please); Hardpes, 

McDonalds, Wendy’s, Arby’s, and Burger King. ^
8) Some item from the Mayor’s office with George Israel s name

imprinted on it.
9) A bulletin from Lee Robert’s church (Eastside Baptist in

Marietta, Ga.). •
10) The name of the Senate Majority leader in 1973.
11) Any product which has the 1984 Sum- ‘

mer Olympics logo appearing on the product.
12) The zip-code for Hickum Air Force Base in Hawaii.
13) A bag of marigold seeds.
14) An American Red Cross blood drive poster. r
15) A Dr, Pepper bottle with the numbers 10 2 4 appearir^n it.

SSo

K. ■

Rules:
t) The first person or team to come by the Clunrr office bet
ween 3 and 4 p.m. on Monday thru Thursday with all of the items 
on the list will win. \
2) The deadline is Monday. Nov. 9 at 4 p.m.V,
3) Contest is only open to Mercer students.
4) A team effort is allowed, but it will be the resonsibility of the 
team to distribute the prize money appropriately.
5) The winning person or loam automatically consents to have 
their picture or pictures appear in the Clusirr
6) The judges are Thom Pacer and Brad Wilson
7) All items lugied in to t» ludged become the property of the 
Clusirr and they will rlaPbe returned.
8) Contest is not open to Clusirr staff members.
9) The judges' decisions are final.
10) Void whore prohibited by law.
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-Sport s-^ife
Fraser stars in soccer game

eumm,By CHERYL JONES 
Sports Editor

Gary Fraser scored three goals in 
the men's soccer team's 4-1 victory 
over University of Alabanu- 
Hunlsville on Monday.

Freshman Rick Thompson add
ed another goal while Reece Payton 
had two assists. According to Scan 

vPutegnat, “The game was a very 
)ihysical one. We fought hard and 
dV what we had to do to win."

The Bears end the tegular season 
with a 6-9-1 record. They begin 
play in'the TAAC Tournament on 
Friday, Oct. 30 at Stetson Univer
sity in Florida.

--
- ■

Rick Thompson scores Mercer's flrst goal.

Lambda Chis shut out M and Ms
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
Sports Writer

Lambda Chi Alpha took advan
tage of t%^c key turnovers and 
scored, enroute to a 19-0 victory 
over the M and Ms in a non- 
divisional game Monday.

The first half was a defensive
struggle until LambdiT^i ISh were stopped at the line of scrim- 
icrcepted a pass at the 50-yanMine, mage. As tune was running out. the

had increased to 13-0.
Later in the second half. Lamb

da Chi got the ball on their own 
38-yard line. They drove 62 yards 
in four plays and scored a 
touchdown on a 42-yard pass play. 
The extra point was no good.

The M and Ms received the ball

They marched 50 yards in three 
plays and scored on a 35-yard 
touchdown pass with one minute 
left in the half. The extra point was 
good and Lambda Chi led at 
halftime 7-0.

In the second half, the M and Ms 
got the ball first on the 50-yard 
line. On the third play from scrim
mage. quarterback was under 
pressure andihrew a pass. The ball 

^ v^'inierccptcd and returned for a 
touchdown The extra point attempt 
failed. Lambda Chi Alpha’s lead

quarterback went for it all and 
threw a bomb into the end zone. 
Lambda Chi intercepted the ball 
and i^ved their shutout victory.

Lambda Chi got the ball on the 
20-yard line. However, they did 
not sit on it and run out the clock. 
They threw long passes and the 
team went 70 yards in 5 plays. 
Land)da Chi was on the M and M 
10-yard line when time ran out.

The M and Ms had three turn
overs. all interceptions, and Lamb
da Chi eventually scored on two of

did not turn the ball over during the 
game.

Lambda Chi Alpha had 261 
yards of offense while M and M 
was held to 141 yards. On each 
play from scrimmage. Lambda Chi 
ran for about twice as much yard- 
4gp as the M and Ms. Lambda Chi 
Alpha averaged 7.23 yards a play 
while the M and Ms gained 3.71 
yards a down.

Sacks were even by both teams 
at three apiece. The M and Ms 
sacked the Lambda Chi quarter
back for a total loss of 63 yards. 
Lambda Chi sacked the M and M 
quarterback for a total loss of 24 
yards.

Lambda Chi Alpha improved its 
record (o5-3, 2-0 in non-divisional 
play^The M and Ms experienced 
its second loss of the season. They 
7-2, 0-2 in non-divisional games.

s 1st Annual
Bench Press 

Contest
November 11, 1987 

2 p.m. in Men’s Health Club 
' Weight Classes:

146, 158, 168, 178, 188 & Heavyweight ' 
Weigh In: Nov. 11th 11 a.m. - noon
Cost:

$8 in advance/$10 day of event for health club members 
$10 in advance/$12 day of event for non-members.

Trohies for each class winner and for overall best lifter; T-shirts, 
too! '
Sign up in Intramural Office - bring health club I.D.

Sports Profile: Terry LeMaster
Hometown: Smyrna. Tennessee Favorite Spon: Volleyball (of 
Leisure Activities: Assistant course)

Coach for Women's volleyball. Favorite Sports Figure: Pete 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity President. Rose
Part-lime Master of the Universe. Favorite Food: Any Mercer 

Major: Accounting Epicure Food
Hobbies: All sports

Volleyball Team 

Looks For Respect
By LEWIS VAUGHN 
Sports Writer

In many sports, motivation can 
be the key factor. Such is the case 
with the women's volleyball team. 
According lo assistitnt coach Terry 
LeMaster, motivation can bp 
tough. Because Mercer's basketball 
programs are Division I caliber, all 
other Mercer teams must compete 
in Division I programs. Each year 
the volleyball learn must play at 
least so petocm of its games against

other Division I teams.
LeMaster notes that it is difTicult 

for the volleyball team to be edm- 
petitive with ocher schools, and 
idemiried lack of scholarships as 
the primary villain. Currently, 
Mercer is in its third year of a five- 
year development period for the 
volleyball program.

LeMaster feels that his team is 
constantly improving and learning. 
He adds, “These girls deserve 
respect for not giving up." >

Rugby club wins
The Mcrccr/Macon Rugby Club 

posted its firsl siciory in over 10 
years over Aitania “Old While 
Rugby Club" Saiurduy.

Mercer 11-0) was led by 
Vreshnun Christopher Mank who 
ran in ihe game winning'scorc of 
65 yards. Other scores were from

Tom CoUe of .15 yards and Ray- 
imihd Burr of 10 yards. Any one 
interested in try ing out for the team 
is asked to come to practice Mon
day and Thursday from 6 lo 8 p.m. 
at the. Intramural field.
' Mcrccr plays agullisi High Coun
try of Atlanta next week.

Intramural Football 
Standings

As Of Monday, Oct. 26, 1987
(IKEEK

DIVISION
WON LOST

KA b 1
KS - b \
-SN 5 1
l.CA 2
SAE 3 ^ 4
ATO 2 5
KP 1 b
PDT 0 • 7
INDEPENDENT WON LOST

. 7
ROTC 5 1
KAtl 3 3
Ksm 3 3
BSU 3 4
Greeds 3 4 .
SNtl 2 4
LCII 7
WOMEN WON LOST
Split Enz 4 0
ADP 3 1
CO 2
AGD 2 2
Baby Blues 1 3
Phi-Mu i • 4
BSU 0 3

NOVDlVlSION 
WON LOST

WON LOST
2

TIED

i

t
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BLOOM COUNTY
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by Berfce Breathed
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*9 WMd

IM ma THOAmme 
cea Of BicoM coMny
FKXHJCnom.tK '. HCAf 

It? Ptscufs AN Ubcr
^ f£»M.T Of 9M CMNT

(iMOV 7MOJ VANCm.lHP 
i€iTfAt¥fr 9 5UNPAY 
AViiM CONIC BY 
XMMMOANAtfn- 
miMA^r OBXtMirf
$tim neAffmoAK. to 
■men /nk-malawo 
TZAFOAOrs. Tt€AS CAN
oeforc fAfSNMSei

1 1it M

BieON aWTf CHAAOm 
mA IWtNHJNA HCAC . 

MSfAN ANOCL Of .
ecv/ry (NtAHeino
CYOfTi CA^HCf m 
VWOUPVNlOf 
lABOA ACSTUi5Ne99-

Yern€A£AAeTH»€mo 
woAVACCt/9tme.^r 
Of m ONfAiA U96 Of 
7M9 lneOfNI fOK 
fAOfNBANPA nAP09t0...

Tfigie rs Bf/r ONC uNf 
TO aboaonp to Thene 

OANOmAi ANP
, r

A

Die Evil Corection

\\
I’Ai.l

f UWM5 a

In !hf absence of 
Ihe slrikins union 

cbaractrrv BltMim ('ountv 
manasemml omciaK 
will lie Ic5^p«»rarii> •• 
|>rmi(tinslhe iiaV*> 

«.ij:sKh rnlertainmcnl.

T»la\; Mr. Will J. 
kniiriMHt. .Vssl. Director 

•>r Accounlins

Af€M LSNeoTK fUASANT 
NTlAVAi 0(m€£N 

A€tr>At A BfAUVNA. (AAL 
AtV Ptxo^rvo fHf UXN9 

iim Ay\HAfveo(

J
Todav:

Ms. Leona Otbnnor. 
Exec. >'ke President 

olBluora Counts; Inc. 
will Irli» fun’nx 
^piditkaljukc.

\ll ol ns here in 
manacemeni are 

behind sou 
Ihewbolcway. . 

Leona!
Co for it. siri!

CAxr mjeep up
WV€6miOfHfNXN 
/WSA/PWAMOa 6AOACP- 

, ^ -OABAIU.
^ /^\iT6ABA€l.

mgA 
OABAKL.

mo.
MA...j(ar5eTTu
mhthtsTAxtxs

New Martlelinu Dirrtior 
Ned ‘Cracli’em I p“ 
Kalsion was tt«*inK to tell 
the story alwul ihe priest. 
Ill- rabbi and the sirdle 
satesmaivbui he has 
apparently choked in the 
clutch.

Ned swm will lie niosinc 
back Iw shippine where.- 
luvsbinild lie happs to 
learn, his audience w ill 
iK-alHiut lw<s

HOSPICE
Piovidmg care lo lerminally ill pdf- 

sons IS me goal ol Hospice ol Cenlral 
Georgia. During Ihe Holiday season 
you can remember (fiends and loved 
ones by making a donation lo 
Hospice. Place a lighi or a bow on Ihe 
Christmas Tree ol Love. The use will 
ho lit in downtown Macon. November 
24ih. Call the Hospice ottico (or more 
inlocmalion. 742-2115.

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!

TOP PAY! C.I. 121 24<h 
Ave., N.W. Suite 222 Nor
man, Oklahoma 73069.

PART TIME - HOME MAIL
ING PROGRAMI Excellent In
come! DeUllt, tend eelf- 
iddreaeed, stamped 
envelope. WEST, Box 5877, 
HHIalde, NJ 07205.

TYPISTS 
Hundreds weekly 
at home! Write: 
P.O. Box 17, 
Clark, NJ 07066

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

For free medical care, housing & 
counseling call The Open Door 
Adoption Agency Collect (912) 
228-6339.

ROOMMATE
NEEDED!!

Great apartment. Close to 
campus. Call 742-7249. 
ASAP.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas. 
Caribbean, etc. CAUL MOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 150H.

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS

All Fields
Graduate & Undergraduate

m
SCHOLASTIC
RESOURCES

929-7647

THESNOBSAGAINSTTHESLOBS.
-V..

hUiiTl'iA...

fp'-. ' Y-:m m
'■'1b’ .

Caddy^tack
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

7, 9, 11 p.m.
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collegiate camouflage
ISUTSUAFROTCODE 

9AANRENRAMSALIS 

4MNPDLAWTWAR18E 

8M I-JANMESJ099EI 

E- 0M JIM0NIW814TL 

C BAHTIMSWORRAHF 

AYLTD JOETOWAAAE 

EDFNCANMRATRENH 

PI'AI LE I LENDRAFT 

DCRAVJOLVTAAURF 

NKMADATT IBBABOO 

A0RRJINMLE4J1MD 

RB019BEH0BHB 4R 
ALYE SSYD0EHT9M0 

WEES U OHKAE LBllL 

Can you find the hidden book classics?

ANIMAL FARM 
ARROWSMITH 
BABBITT 
BLEAK HOUSE 
BRAVE NEW WORLD 
CANDIDE 
doctor FAUSTUS 
EMMA
ETHAN FROME 
hard TIMES 
IVANHOE

LORD JIM
LORD OF THE FLIES
MOBY DICK
1984

OLIVER TWIST 
OUR TOWN 
SILAS MARNER 
THE ILIAD 
THE OpYSSEY 
WALDEN

WAR AND PEACE
Puzzle /1/i.vuvr.v im puac 7.

Lambda Chi Alpha IValcrnil)' thanks 
Phi Mu, Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma 
Della, arid Al^a^Della Pi lor their 
help in collecting 675 canned items lor 
the Macon food bank.

Give Your 
Mom A Lot Of 

Laughs For 
Christmas

Give her 
Skippy Lawson’s 

hilarious, award-winning 
book. “Dear Mom, 

Send More Money!" 
•12.95

ON SALE AT THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

iTHIS HONEV VMO LOTS Of 0PTIp« 
LIKE WWPSHIELP WIPERS ANP

VOU MEAN THINGS LIRE WINP- 
SHIELP WIPERS ANP A MORN 
ARE OPTIONS?—.^---------- - ^

NO OfPENSE. PAL.eOT IN VOW 
PRKE RANGE,THE TIRES ARE
optional^_

IT HAS TWICE THE LOOGrAOE 
SPACE OF ANV

wm
HONEST EP SEEMS NICE ENOUGH, MAVBE IT'S THE 

FACT HIS OFFICE 
IS IN A PICKUP 
TRUCK WITH ThE 

..ENGINE RUNNING

WE 5TANP eeSiPE Evea^ CAR
WE 6ELL ______ '




